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Dear Sylvia, 

Glee you. ere gettine better. J. have slowed dowa to the paint that I sleep eneretiees es much 	be hours. l'heze is ton mu eh to do and i eeol ie should ei gave leeen e one beforP tble• 

tie Lene ieterrnetion is froe e".a.1 Verb, eho saw him mid -eutust. ooic seeeoeene or- -tre=e end thee subject. An honest job on that could be ineorteht. 'vs be-r. melted. to do it but eeennet. ...Lane, is to kill.- year publicity. On -clue eeeect, ethere hi3 public pesitioe 	oeeereise, 	cee ;et et aril;; from tee eecer,...-1-cur comments on the 	ere really understatements. The only reaaon i got any mention there et all iq beceume them tied tn li-en to 4131.f:rage then. :lie daueeter sect nits n copy 62 Lie !nee– The e",. G. 	r. t eaceee 	lateen I wrote teem, es erweni end other, b.'ore prieting. You could add to your oceelent on Lane hoe ostenteciouely he omit. ;est particular footnote. I wonder if tees inciaaat is fot typical of the man, whose other charsetar defects we ell heave to live with'' Meeeeies cane:Jae reneenis met of :Lbs 	:lucre !reel fait: wite 14stein swot •cetre of our lgeoup", aside :rem Lane, who ie there *.leio e.sunes "schisms"; Are ell of us to accept his verious ttbuces -en eilence to avoed "echiszas"% I rather 	the lest of tie coopeeeeee ratec,er 	-Jeaape you eeelein 'eer selenee,hr. let I bee attributed to es: preoe.eueta:eee.i 	i 'ewe:. I' ;lee e eereip let there fbr, FJmnn other thines, a reel ef2eze to eeer: 	meet .Lll, fee I'm loeflee„ See *raes been cl.lerit. -Z lic:41,red for teee. need  ee 	 :.:Mid in (1 da A reerereeee to it in the one 1' 7k4 jest finished drafting and she heen,t responded. Nor hes Steve :deirton. 	e'er.) weeder if they are put out et my attitude toward tLe Ca; thing. I sent '.':.em copies n r the lone commentery I pre-pared as a first step; to doing somethine, eeleing ire" leui teat': comment erior 	eoine_ anythin.e with le ee .1 to has been "Alen,.e 	from them end 	ja■i'.:■J eeneele 	0114 	ne q17 PC Lit 01: e7._ era to be dii* e'areert beeteu -e there soon e 'to Le D erimE Ascie 	 of eat:eel elagierien and a viable eueetion of eine% tele Le'": ers 	'cc.e.cieeet" 	e 	eeeposed to them what thee did (save for iloctries; ved i eeiee efteu thee 	t do it. Thezefoza, 	ineiie that 

	

peg? eve I didn i send ycu a Code "oecceso eou were Le: Duey Feel 	io 75 'cages lone without introduction or concluei.on. This attitude toward hits curt In moat hurtful to tho--e who hold it. 1  oad to decliee a "2:e.;eteey effer te clabber him for ehst he did to me in ;heir ieterview eieen er_ee lereeneel it sad ahe==ad es, for "us", ent: for him. Thera will co ro er.d. tt.) 	 snit I ree-ord az ta-17 morit 	 exter; threat whet he said in '"ew Orleans. I .as with Richard Townley '41:10.13 Lnno told Lee the LA bar grryirp 1  - se: r.nscsf: thr t 	!1 ,_ eajoinee' him 	writ 	 en 	N.O. anse—aril. be F.1 lewyer: I thiek 	ril., 	y 	kiuv: 	a (1-• my fro:A:LT: 'Then there i a total silence ebout the things he did to tee when, es vita the Ployboy piece end the 2apruder 1lLe, ttere we such sileuee from all. 

do r.oe heliette. ee, you imply, that. Garrison. believos or has sai0 tLEt Oswald se5 e member of a conspirecy to kill sieenned.y. 	thiek he believes otherriae, althourth I elan think he believes all the Oswelde who heve ap- eared may be the real one. tIr did before I went down. I vrish you could see all of my etuff on thin, indefen-dent of Garrison's as it is. I heard from the *Imes of London, which read the me, just yesterday. They found it "very persuasive". My great fearrel is thet the case will be thrown out of court or that .perts of it will be becauee cf ezet hte happened. 

I did not respond to the Playboy letter for different rceecns. Te have been in touch since before they did the Lane interview. I think it will do nc gcod to tell then I do not reuse the condoms of others, end wtzt, else can I say? 



Your own strong feelings ere very clear. liceever, T  reelly do not think it 
is right to call 	unprincipled, end I do not think she is.. A.-71,.ide from Lene„ 
where there is an old personal relationship end perheps the justifie,:::, feel.Inc that 
he alone raised his toffee et the beginning, reFerdle2F.-  of motive an'Yrh;-t, n.er or net 

reeponeible 	 ÷1.1 t I believe he deeerves credit end I always. eeek to 
give 11., to 	 is between you en her and you and others is really your 
ettittiLe 	Carriscr.. 	I tried to tell. yoe, I believe you sb.culd let history 
net p;ieeioL wzite 	 cc us Imees what 112 really has or doesn't have. 

know what hays and I have tried to assure you that I sincerely believe it is 
env-, 	tc eztabliLh ir. 1.he ulta]s 	rEp,sen:ble 	the ft2:..t that he is 	tbe 

treek. Sure-:o:e 	 boon wY.ree: because there 12 so much 
of it tnet y it Go 	14-...o;.,4 	 yc.'il net to '-.ree!c e loe.e. friendship =1:1 had 

tieve 	 Lc:36lb 

r2 ls sorti.).! 
ac;!utaly se.e.r -  of it 
deily. 	I. a 741 I 
i. SO.T.21.-LIL.-EI t.a11 afforri 
su-rport 	far its pr. 
I t?_eell 	-..,ent-eoest en 
thex ceu.17 	;".'. he efe 

thir_g csa be very hurt -el to all of us. Iem Itcr -aaps more 
ot tb-7: 	 n.ith T 4 1,  j, it 	coafront 71.6 

I rogerd as 7o.r7,T, trIportant, 
to do. 13m 	ebes.-... eith it, but 	eeve seen no 

z...dtces17:r;`.-elaI hay.= oleo 1.11,nn toff is importer t, 
-.ed I fat: ne 	 eeea 7 	if the eont<atriras out 

tt.7-t 	T,'1-11 )  4101..)01,  /11'.7.7 11 	you .e.)n-L=^iencs, cooperate 
dot:P-1E1z O 1411 Eoiltcln 	A7Ade frfrYi t17-• 	 , can you riot 

as eeeily hi3ins 	 zt-.A.;,,da 'toward Mepria,  

-lose of 11--4 who 	sarioue 04tt1tt1a to-A.r!f. tnis etrulot aot. 
curxelras. 	 17- 11s :1172.7 11-tor r. 	11,ot s,?5, 	us0 ). There meet 

mei" owl yl... ..1.tu!des end 
lie . 1 t 	?Tv]. 7 	r 	 th 	-,m'1 1 ent:101-1ZA 	CU 

7-, ,t'a -r. it 

Thr, r43 	tho7r,  s 	 t 	'C 1 r'i'pe ra,u 	fc17.  question. 
Vlersf171, 	hale 1.3ts-.1 -7.311 _37.^, -.! '2.1697-1.-e to 11,3ka rte - asati:Ir.1 of twit 

havn se73'k ”olt. 17,41, "lone. 7.11.1.e 18 int the nema, hverre7r r, .Ee3 	 eer nettae, 

.:he si t7le tier t a -Lot -eod. 'fher s ere t 	- 	- '7:9 	- 'Lev; :Lot 
'4Lard 	 ::.ttor mavz 	,• .:211;;I 	 tag 
disapprove of t- ..a.inge L  4r4v7 eon rr enid 	 2q,..tea ti wnieb. I an nog cousaious. 
m12t 	1- 	 it"..-71n;-,  I :1T9-s 	 thmt could justily tnis. 

it C3.'•_ 	 M.1.:71.MUM end to the degrae coirm?ttb)..= wits good aonseieni.:e, 
sDblimsted. 7;lov-?7er, T  acr. trouble`; 1.7-F 1T.1-lefore 	 1.11, 	 c,170, i,11 
write 	, 37in. 1 ee--  Tie 	 eeth 	 will 
be el.erat tee tire Jr- 	t17.7t. 

.asteree7 I tine:117. lioero from Senn. They Baja, tro_blesi tco. 	z.,:farred 
a meeezi7e to lele, feeline 3 story 	"mzeete:ioes Beet s' w1Ou1 t .. take. L's a is 

Sigied E coetrnet with Award, and A:mare. bee Turner doing a hock fin Garriaon.....lust got 
a call from the painter who is to do acne touching up at our new home end it-Just,,et 
there to let him in....We'll soon move our bodies then drag the rest. 	y6.4.:t 
know when. We'll have rz-lvete space for visitors then. put it this way because it 
will be some time be tore we can afford to furnish it decently. Chin up: 

Beet regards, 



23 September 1907 

Dear Harold, 

Your letters of the 9th and 22nd both arrived today to find me convalescing from 
a siege of acute bronchial asthma, for which I had to have nurses around the clock 
earlier this week. I am much better now, but of course have little energy as yet 
and a mood of gloom and irritation. I won't make this a very long letter but I did 
want to thank you for writing. Your own fatigue is evident aed I would like to urge 
you very seriously not to push yourself into irness, with all, the attendant problems 
and loss of time. 	You must force yourself to slow down. 

I am not clear on your references to Lane and his book. What is the subject of 
his book--the New Orleans affair? or (as I had heard earlier) the detention camps 
on the West Coast? Did Lane actually write a book by himself? And has CBS purchased 
Holt Rinehart and Winston? That I did not know. FrRraeLy, I can of eederstaed why 
Lane is willing to be Garrison's resident-critic. It is not like him to wish to share 
headlines or glory with a man who is no less a publicity-hunter than he himself; and it 
is inconceivable to me that Lane should be willing to risk his own reputation in a cause 
that seems to be in ever greater trouble. 	His view of Garrison these days seems to be 
far less confident than when he made his a/251/67 pronouncement to the world about how 
he had been allowed to see all and how Garrison would turn the country on its ear. I 
hear from a reliable source that before leaving California, Lane said that Heaven should 
help Jim if all he has is Russo, and that Russo is all he has, so far as he (Lane) knows. 
To reconcile this with his earlier proclamation 17  beyond my feeble powers; nor can my 
imagination cope with the possibilities inherent in a situation where two men with as 
little concern for accuracy, consistency, or ethics as these two, Garrison and TATum, 
decide to travel in tandem. 

I had a very serious run-in with Lane. I did not have enough copies to be able to 
send you an exchange of letters with him. He had long ago volunteered a jacket quote 
for my book but of course he did not send it in time (le my opinion, he did not mail it 
at all but pretended it went lost, ultimately sending me the original on which he had 
written "copy"). Ockene had to get it at the llth hour by phone. And it was a very 
generous comment, for which I was genuinely grateful. But when I finally received the 
"copy" of the "lost" letter, it contained not only the jacket quote but a very nasty 
and *wholly unjustified attack on me, for not having mentioned in may book (in an eppendie  
on the news media and the WR) the National Guardian. Lane very sarcastically accused me 
of deliberately making no reference to the NG because of political cowardice or disaffection. 
He had uo basis whatever for assuming that the omission was either deliberate (in fact it 
was a mere oversight, largely because the NG did little or nothing after the WR came out, 
and it was that period with which my appendix dealt) or for the nasty 	he implied. 
This would have been enough to outrage and disgust me, in itself-e-but„ what is far worse, 
Lane himself, in his awn book, had carefully systematically and deliberately avoided all 
mention of the NO, on the jacket, in the acknowledgements, in the text and in the footnotes!. 

My reply was, as you can imagine, a real blast, in which I reminded him, inter alia, 
that I was not obliged to be holier than the Pope and cited chapter and versenai his 
book showing how meticulously he had avoided identifying the NG as the only publication 
willing to print his brief for LHO and as the sponsor of his public lectures. I emphasized 
that I expected him to reconsider what he had written me and to tetract it. No one who 
saw or heard about this exchange could find one atom of excuse for Lane's stupidity, 
hypocrisy, or unfairness in attacking me on an issue totally unrelated to me or my book 
but on which he himself is vulnerable, not to say contemptible (I happen to know that the 
then-editor of the NG is bitter at Lane's studious disassociation from the publication 
the moment he no longer ,needed its help). 	"No onen is not quite accurate, though--I am 
sorry to say that Maggie, whose immediate and full support I must admit I expected and 
even took for granted, was quite sympathetic to Lane (who was then her house-guest) and 
when I asked her her reaction to my exchange of letters with him, she merely made some 
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pious sounds of distress about how awful it was that so many schisms were developing in 
our small group. (I have never considered myself part of a group that included Lane, 
except in the broadest sense--I have never worked with him, entertained him, confided in 
him, consulted him, or sent him copies of my correspondence.) When I pressed her, she 
did acknowledge, as laconically as possible, that I was "right" in that Lane himself had 
not mentioned the NG (if she could have found some excuse for him, I suspect she would 
have), but again she tended to equate his position and mine, or to consider the merits 
irrelevant, out of concern for the so-called schisms. 

Frankly, I was very disappointed to know that she not taken a strong position with 
Lane, and offended by her double standard in re: "schisms." Some months ago she iEVZIVed 
several of us in a "schism" she was having with Lifton. I am never unwilling to take 
a positiou where the merits are crystal-clear aed I did feel that Liftou was dead wrong. 
I vetoed her suggestion of a letter to Lifton to be signed by all the critics, excommunecati: 
him (so to speak), on the grounds that it would mind up in the press and overjoy the Liebele 
Schiller/Specter axis--and she agreed at once that her idea should be dropped. However, I 
did stick my neck out by writing to one of our colleagues to warn him against Lifton, purely 
on the basis of what Maggie had related of his activities at that time, on the understanding 
that Maggie would also write personally to the same colleague. Well, she failed to do that 
so in the end an exhortation not to be a "cannibalistic paranoid" was addressed, by our 
colleague in question, to me--for something in which I was not even involved except in 
my support of Maggiel Well, Lane's attack on me was if anything even worse than the 
earlier Lifton incident; but instead of getting support from Maggie, I got a kind of 
disapproving or distressed neutrality, and Lane got wined and dined together with his 
cheap sidekick Mort Sahle--appareutly their names are so dazzling in Beverly Hills as 
to cover a multitude of their sins against lesser friends. 

I don't think that this in itself would have caused any fatal rupture between Maggie 
and me, although it would have cast a very serious shadow over our relationship. But 
there has been a fatal rupture, the other day, on the issue of Garrison. This is not 

	

14 	
personal, in the sense that the Lane incident was personal as between Maggie and me, but 
it is far more important. She was and perhaps still is in New York and when she called 

	

4 	me the other day we had words about Garrison, brief but bitter words, which have left me 
without willingness to continue my relationship with Maggie. As I understand her 
position, something that is a dishonest and rotten fraud when Specter does it is only 

	

A.. 	

a "mistake" when Garrison does it (or when Lane does); and when I asked, not unnaturally, 
why Specter too cannot be indulged his "mistakes" her answer was that they (the WC gang) 

'',. 	made so many more "mistakes" than Garrison and that she did not wish to discuss it. I said 
that if we could not discuss that, then there was nothing for us to discuss at all; and she 
agreed, and that was that. 	What I did not have the courage to tell her until after this 

	

ti 	
painful and traumatic conversation, when I did say it in a letter, is that I have been 
very shocked and very resentful for some months about the way in which Maggie smoothly and 

a 
 

complacently changed from being the most ferocious of the advocates (among the critics) of r ge Oswald's complete innocence to resignation to his guilt as a member of the conspiracy to 
ee,e4 assassinate JFK---purely on the story of that rather sordid Russo, unsupported even by the 
0e3 kind of facade of circumstantial and physical evidence that the WR indicted Oswald with. 

When I recall Maggee's vehement feelings against certain critics, because they thought 
Oswald was implicated, or even because it took them too long to come to the realization 

	

4 	that he might have been nothing more than a fall-guy and wholly innocent, when I remember 
her scorn and intolerance toward someone who has done very sound work and made a real 
contribution, merely because he was late in understanding that Oswald was the victim of 
a monstrous injustice, and compare her subsequent easy faith in Russo's confabulations 
and her instant conversion to the thesis of Oswald's guilt (in the planning, at least, 

..,r 
of the murder), I have to say that I am angered beyond words and disgusted and ashamed. 
I think our whole nfilendshipe was a horrible mistake and a monument to my own stupidity. 

li
I have no friendship with ANYONE nor will I ever have a friendship sufficient to 

reconcile me to the lies and fabrications against Oswald, whether by the WC or by the 
DA, or sufficient to persuade me to keep silent when my conscience and my convictions 

tell me to speak out loud and clear. But uow I must really stop, time for my next pills,etc 

	

eel: 	All the beat, 


